
15 Cooroibah Crescent, Tewantin

ACREAGE LIFESTYLE, TOWN CONVENIENCE, STYLISH &
SPACIOUS DESIGN

Overlooking the tree tops of a stunning semi acreage block and designed to

take full advantage of the elevated north facing position, this builders’ own

home incorporates a level of finish and attention to detail that is second to

none. The property is immaculately presented and truly is a reflection of the

care and consideration taken in the design and construction of the home.

Guests are greeted by manicured lawns and gardens and upon entering the

home a sense of spacious quality abounds. An oversized entrance leads to

huge open plan kitchen & dining area which opens seamlessly to the north

facing entertaining deck. Raked ceilings give a heightened feeling of space

and natural light floods the area through the high louvre windows and

stacker sliding doors. Polished Blackbutt timber flooring provides a timeless

feel that only natural timber can.

The kitchen is truly outstanding and really is the heart of the home. A large

island bench looks out over deck and to the tree tops beyond. A huge

butlers pantry is incorporated and quality appliances, including 900mm

oven and gas cook top, complete the centerpiece of the home. Entertaining

is a breeze, with a lounge/family room adjacent to the kitchen. The outdoor

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type residential

Property ID 59

Land Area 2,840 m2

Floor Area 372 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Sean Cary - 0418 599 228

OFFICE DETAILS
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